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BRAND NEW PUMP CONFERENCE WELL-RECEIVED BY COMMUNITY 
First ever Pump Summit Americas event concludes 

 
Houston, TX, June 23, 2016 – The first-ever Pump Summit Americas conference and exhibition, held on 
June 13th and 14th, 2016 has concluded. Running alongside the Fugitive Emissions Summit Americas 
conference, with a shared exhibition, there were a total of 1,199 registered attendees for the 
2-day event. 
 
The conference portion of the Pump Summit Americas was well-received as a bold new way for pump 
community members to come together and share ideas. Industry veterans helped run workshops on 
everything from mechanical seals to pump system optimization. The event also included a 
demonstrative Speakers’ Corner with presentations that took place on the exhibition floor and covered 
topics such as cavitation and pump system monitoring. 
 
The 2016 Chairman, Jean-Marc Fosseux, commented about the event: 

“For the first time, an exhibition not only brought together several types of equipment and 
service companies, but also had a conference devoted entirely to pumps. Topics ranged from 
design, operation, and maintenance, with supporting presentations that were both interesting 
and of good quality. Organization was perfect, making this an attractive event for attendees.” 

 
For a full retrospective about the event, be sure to read the August issue of Pump Engineer magazine. 
Stay tuned for more information about the 2nd biennial Pump Summit Americas 2018! Visit: 
www.pumpsummitamericas.com.  
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ABOUT KCI WORLD 
KCI (Knowledge Communication Information) is a technology driven, independent media and information group. The company is a market 
leader in processing and delivering technical information with a high added value for the global flow control, stainless steel, and pump 
communities in the process industries. Famous brands are Stainless Steel World, Valve World, Pump Engineer, Nuclear Exchange, and Edelstahl 
Aktuell. KCI does business in more than 80 countries worldwide. 
 

ABOUT MESSE DÜSSELDORF NORTH AMERICA 
Messe Düsseldorf North America (MDNA) is the U.S. subsidiary of Messe Düsseldorf Germany - one of the worlds’ largest organizers of 
international trade fairs. Messe Düsseldorf is one of the global leaders in exhibitions and events for the flow control industry, including Valve 
World in Düsseldorf, Houston, and China.  Furthermore, the company organizes the undisputed No. 1 trade fair for the tube and pipe industry, 
Tube Düsseldorf.  Professional events within strategically important growth markets in Dubai, Shanghai, Mumbai, Bangkok and Moscow round 
out our expertise in this industry. 
 
For more information please contact: 
 

For 2018 exhibition information: 
David Scharbach 
Office: +1-416-361-7030 
Mobile: +1-647-962-7030 
Email: d.scharbach@kci-world.com 

 

For media & conference information: 
Sarah Schroer 
Office: +1-416-361-7030 
Mobile: +1-647-248-7116 
Email: s.schroer@kci-world.com 

 

For general inquiries: psam@kci-world.com 

 

  
Pump Summit Americas conference and exhibition took place on June 13th – 14th, 2016 at the George R. Brown Convention 

Center in Houston, Texas. For a full photo retrospective, please visit: http://pumpsummitamericas.com/2016photos.  
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